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ASSTJlACT
The 7,5OI).ecre Savant Sa~ RMource Area forma • rnountaInoua beckdrop and prominent Sanctac:ap. for the communMe. fA
Athol, Belmont and the .urroundlng .,.... The rMJority of the .,.. wu burned by the fi,.. of the tc. 1800'.. and 1here h_ been
litHe timber r..oW'C8 management since. During MIfy ICOping actlvttlH, the pub..c exprlllHd concem for penonaJ UN of ntIJ
resources in the ......; the importanc. of visual resourcee to baCh Ioeaf reak:t.m. and aeuonaJ viaJIora to the .....; the for..t hMIIh
of the arM; and the compluity of the .,.. . . . whcM.
OM of the bigg_ chang .. facing hi Fotelt SeMce tod.y' .. the trantttton Into ~ rnanagemenl Th...... "*'Y unkl"lClllffN
about ecotystem managem.nl tt is • very new approKh. with no Nt of rulw to toUow In knp.m.nting the ~h. ~
trom both public and private organizations .,. wortcing to defin. the parametef1 01 ecoayat.m ~ .... it mean.. wid
how it win work. ForNI managef* recogni:z:. the evolutionary nature cf their effOftl. Acrou ... UnIIIMt StMM, Forett Plane: .,.
being revamped, In patt to enau,. that ecoI)'atem manegemenI b.com. • reality .. an .pproKh to reeouroe management. The
Farnan District is using the best Informdon and tech~ wailabltl III thiI tim.. whit. continu1no tD.triw for Knprowd pr~
and better technology to mMt the intent of ecosylt..-n rnanag.",.,..
The Final EnYironm.m.J ImpKt Statement contalna a deseription of the .....maIN.. ~ped to ...... the ....... ktentIied
through the seoping and pubrlC Invotv.ment prOGMl, and the chano- ma"- to thoM abmativ...... public: comfNf"ll ,....
history and characteristic.a of the primary components in 1his eeoeylt.". . . dMCrib.cl. The eftecb Ihal would ClCCU'to the ~
of the ecosystem.,. d iKk>ud for Meh of the five .aa.m.ttv.. considered in det.il.

After reviewing the Draft Environmental Impact StaterneM. NYtrai rnembera of the public ~ MW Of continlMd conc:.n for
resource. in the $evant Sege AMource Area. They also sher.d othw doubtr, WOf'ries, and mong beliefs. In ~"" the AnaII
Environmental Impact Stat.ment, extra .rfort w.. made to eddr... theN concema, and to provide infonndon thet would ehYiete
some of the conc.m. WhU. A1t.rnative 5 was pr.t.rred .. the tim. of the Or. Environmentai lmpKI St.IdIIIrn4tnt. AllametiY. 4 •
the altemdv. Mlected for Implementation, baaed primanlj on eoneerm and Infonnetion prcMcS.d by Ihe public during the eommetC
period.
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INTRODUCTION
- r lIOAHO PAN HANDLE NATION A L FOAE STS

The Femal' Po", 'g6r District, Idaho Panhandle National Forests, has prepared an Environmental
Impact Statement that examines alternatives lor management In the Savant Sage Resource Area
(see Figure 1). The FJlalysls area, approximately 7,500 acres In size, lorms a mountainous backdrop
and prominent landscape lor the communttles 01 Athol, Belmont, and the surrounding areas.
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The proposed action was based on a \andscape-level approach to ecosystem rnanag&IT*1I. and
included timber halVest and reforestation in the Savant Sage Resource Area. tIvough Implemenlation
of a single timber sale. During development 01 the proposed action and altematives to the proposed
action, emphasis was placed on addressing the water resource needs and visual concerns 01 local
residents.
One 01 the biggest changes lacing the Forest Service today is the transltIon into acosystem
management There are many unknowns about ecosystem managemer.t. It is a very new approach.
wtth no set of rules to lollow in implementing the approach. Researchb,s from both public and private
organizations are working to define the parameters 01 ecosystem management; what _ means, and
how ~ will work. Forest managers recognize the evolutionaJy nature 01 their efforts. Across the Un~ed
States, Forest Plans are being revamped In part to ensure that ecosystem management becomes a
reality as an approach to resource management. The Feman District is using the best information
and technology available at this time, while continuing to strive for improved processes and better
technology to meet the intent of ecosystem management
Taking into consideration the desires 01 humans In the ecosystem, ~ Is critical to thelong-lerm stabillly
01 the ecosystem that timber stands in the area are treated now, while there are still a variety 01
management options, and while the watersheds, appearance 01 the landscape, wildl~e and fisheries
haMats are still in good condttion. If treatment 01 this area continues to be delayed, rnanagemenI
options will have been loregone, and negative Impacts to the resources 01 the area wiD result due to
the rapid and simultaneous deterioration 01 the timber stands.
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The Forest Plan allocated National Forest System lands In the Savant Sage Resource Area to
Management Areas which provide lor potential timber haIVest watershed rehabilitation, wildlife habitat
improvement, and riparian area protection. It Is the purpose 01 the Environmental Impact Statement
and Record 01 Decision to examine opportunities lor these activtties; to determine whether to implement
the proposed action at this time; and, ~ so, Identify the selection, \ocatlon, and scheduling 01 timber
halVes! and related practiCes, access management measures, and specific project mttigation measures
necessary to achieve Forest Plan objectives lor resources in the area
I have been delegated the authority and am the Responsible Official lor the decisions outlined in
this Record 01 Decision.
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THE DECISION
1 have selected Altemative 4. This alternative will advance the District' s ecosystem management

,

effe·rt. II provides resource management practices that move toward the desired future condftions
described in the Forest Plan, and includes severalleatures lavored by the public: no new roads,
large streamside management zones where no cutting will occur, no helicopter yarding, and protection
01 unlragmented habttat (see the attached Selected Alternative Map).

- ~

Alternative 4 demonstrates a balance between protecting visual, recreation, fragmentation, biodiversity,
watershed, and wildl~e resources, and inttiating treatment 01 disease condttions. II wiD allow us to
effectively re-establish native tree species compositions (whtte pine, ponderosa pine and western

S.venf $fig. R..ourc. Ar••.
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larch), and reduce the risk of severe fires on the ac;es that are treated (2.8 percent of the area).
Memative 4 will provide timber volume to the local timber industry and funds to the local counties
for schools and roads.
Memative 5 was identified as the Preferred Ahemative in the Draft Environmental Impar; Statement.
Many people who commented did not suppon Ahemative 5; they were concemed that Ahemative 5
would treat too many acres, resuhing in substantial fragmentation of the area, and posing too great
a risk to other resources in the area I believe implementation of Memative 4 will address these and
other 01 their concems.

RATIONALE FOR THE DECISION
My decision to select

A~emative

4 for implementation is based on the following three principal factors:

1. Th" rellllionship to public lIIu. . and m.n.gement concerna.
2. Conalatency whh Forelll PI.n lIlandlrde, gOlia, Ind obJectJv...
3. Compatibility with other Igency gOIIa.

Specific features of the Selected Memative that resu~ In the desired cond~lons are described
throughout this decision document and in the Environmental Impact Statement.

Each of these considerations are discussed at length in the follOWing pages. I selected Alternative 4
conSidering the criteria just mentioned and as lunher addressed under 'Compliance Woth the National
Forest Management Act,' below. Several other issues were addressed e~her briefly or In detail in the
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS, Chapter IQ.

Table 1. Management AcUvnIea Occurring UnC:er the Selecled AltemaUve.

The Relationship to Public Isslies and Management Concerns

Untrellled Arel

87 Percent

Nonfragmented Arel

76 Percent

207 Acre.

Total Arel Trellled
Site-Optimal Methods (15 percent)
C/earcut With Reserves
Seeduee With Reserves
Non-Site
Group
Group
Group

Optimal Methods (85 percent)
SeecJtree
Shelterwood
Selection

Estlmllled Volume to be Harvested
Estimated Financial Return to Countle.
Total Area 01 Prescribed Burning

55 Total acres
13 Acres
42 Acres

152 Acres
58 Acres
79 Acres
15 Acres

4.4MMBF'
$411,218

Several who commented indicated some level 0/ distrust. Distrust that we were using the correct
technology, that there was any scientifIC justification for the proposed activ~les, that we had already
made a decision and were just going through the motions 0/ Involving the public. Some fe~ that we
would continue business as usual, yet would package our approach 'in a box labeled ecosystem
management.' There was concem that the forest is managed by people who don't live In the area
District employees, including all 0/ those who are working on the Savant Sage Resource Area project,
do live in this area; SOme In the city and others In rural commun~ies. We pay the same taxes, drive on
the same roads, and have children in the same schools. Many of us are involved in our communities;
working as scout leaders, Big Brothers or Big Sisters, volunteer firefighters or emergency medical
personnel. We take our responsibil~ies as c~izens very seriously, and apply that same level of responsibil~
to our work ethics.

207 Acre.
6 Acres

Broadcast burning
Underbuming
Pile burning

One of the major reasons I chose to implement Mernative 4 is because it responds positively and
thoroughly to public issues and management concerns. During preparation at the Draft Environmental
Impact Statement, over one hundred Individuals and organizations responded to our request for input
on issues w~hin the analysis area Aller reviewing the Draft document, 23 people commented on the
document, including 12 individuals, representatives from 6 environmental orgatlizations, 3 agencieS, 1
industry, and t chamber 0/ COmmerce.

99 Acres

We work to improve our approach, technology, and information database on Avery project we stan.
We strive to leam as much as we can about each emerging issue, reading new I~erature and
documentation, and making contact w~h expens from other agencies and leaders in each field of reseateh.

102 Acres

Total Road Density After the Sale

New road construction
Road reconstruction
Road reconditioning
, Million board feet.

2.8 Mllel/Squlre
Mile

o Miles
10.2 Miles
2 miles

There is no doubt that there is room for improvement. We will continue to try to build a better rappen
wijh the public. We are looking at different ways to better reach the public and use the information
that they share wijh us. We hope that the public will make the same eIIort, sharing information in a
manner that helps us to use the Information, and avoiding personal 'attacks' of verbal abuse.
We have responded to each 01 the issues brought up by the public in Appendix B at the Final
Environmental Impact Statement. Below, I have summarized most 01 their concerns, and briefly describe
how the Selected Memative addresses the areas of concern.
Ecosystem Managemenf

Many comments from the public Indicated a great deal of confusion over the concept 01 ecosystem
management, in addijion to doubts that we were truly attempting to implement ecosystem management.
SAVANT SAGE · R.cord 01 Decision
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One person stated, 'I don't don't believe your agency has more than a slight grasp on what ecosystem
management is all about.' That's true. And ~ someone tries to tell you that they know the entire story
of ecosystem management, they are mistaken.

hab~at, the Idaho Department of Fish and Game and US Fish and Wildlife Service are responsible tor
managing populations. We rely on the information and advice of their biologists, and usually contact
them several times during a project.

Ecosystem management is new. " is not a set of rules that can be implemented as a whole; there will
never be one right way to apply ecosystem management. Researchers from both public and private
organizations are working to define the parameters of ecosystem management; what ~ means, and
how ~ will work. We are making the trans~lon toward ecosystem management - we know more today
than we did a year ago, and will leam much more over the next year. We at Fernan will continue to
improve our process and technology to better meet the intent of ecosystem management, using the
best Information and technology that is available to us.

Of the action alternatives considered, Ahemative 4 will have the least impact to elk habhaL Wrth no
new road construction, the Selected Ahemative will maintain the most elk securiity (2,247 acres), and
will well exceed the recommended minimum elk habhat ~ential after sale activities are complete.

The same person noted that,

'Your desire to make at leasr a passing attempr at ecosystem management would be a lot more
credible had you chosen Altemative 4 as your preferred alternative... While far from pertecr, that
alremative would have gone much farther in keeping with the image of a changing Foresr Service
concerned with caring for public lands... '
I hope that my selection of Ahemative 4 provides some level of reassurance that I do listen to the public,
and take their concems seriously.

Water and Fisheries

n

Several people fear that water qual~ and quant~ In the area would deteriorate logging occurs.
Specific concerns Included disruption of the natural cycle of seasonal water accumulation, storage,
and runoff; greater access to the watershed resuhing in possible contamination of drinking water;
decreasing groundwater and the possibil~ that people would run out of water; and protection of fish
hab~at.

The public relayed these concems to us early In the process. We addressed the Issue in the Draft
Environmental Impact Statement, but wanted to be able to provide greater assurance In the Final
Environmental Impact Statement. We spoke to representatives from local, state, and federal agencies
to assi:;! us in better ident~ing the potential effects to the water resource. Based on our add~ional
research, we made changes to the ahematives. W~h Implementation of Ahemative 4, I feel comfortable
that we are protecting both the quality and quantity of resources in the area
Ahemative 4 includes 300-foot Streamside Management Zones on both sides of perenniaVflsheries
streams, W~tl 150-foot Streamside Management Zones on perenniaVnonfisheries streams. This is more
than what is required or needed for the area; however, we chose to substantially Increase the buffer
width to reassure area residents that their drinking water will be protected. The activ~les will not likely
affect any of the current channel cond~ions or the supply of surface and groundwater that exist on
private land below the public land boundary.

Foresf Heanh and VIgor
Many individuals and organizations commented at length on the Issue of lores! health and vigor. They
questioned whether the areas in greatest need Were those that would be treated; whether the logging
and replanting would eliminate root disease; whether we had considered the poshive benefrts of rool
disease and hs place in the natural scheme 01 things; and whether the root disease was actually as
bad as we had portrayed, or if h was an excuse to cut timber.
The presence and severiity of root disease In the Feman Ranger District and other areas 01 northern
Idaho are well documented by both Forest Service scientists and others. A recent news article chad a
Univers~ 01 Idaho study, which found that 'Idaho's lederal lorests are at risk of Insect epidemics in
southem Idaho, and chronic root disease problems in northern Idaho.' The school's Forest, Wildlife
and Range Policy Analysis Group conducted the study (Spokesman-Review, February 6, 1994).
We cannot deny that, whhout action, there will be a problem. Our actions In the Savant Sage Resource
Area will not solve all 01 the problems, but will be a start toward solving them. If we do not act now
whh the options available to us, we will be forced to react to severe condhions when there are very
few options lell
From the standpoint ollorest resource health alone, the prelerable aftemative would be the one treating
the most prior~ acres, using she-optimal prescrlptions on the most acres, and using the group selection
harvest prescription on the lewest acres. None 01 the a1tematives would do all of these things. Nor
would any 01 the alternatives treat enough acres to be able to state that there is a substantial increase
or decrease to the lorest heahh.
My decision could not be made solely on the basis 01 increasing forest health. The Selected Ahemative
provides some treatment, while providing lor other resources, such as water, fisheries, wildl~e, and
visuals.

Timber Harvest Levefs

WlldlW_

Comments Irom the public closely related timber harvest levels to financial considerations. Many
questioned the need lor timber halVest, given the perceived threat to water, wildlife, and other resources
01 the area Others noted the importance 01 a sustained timber supply, citing the positive benefrts to
recreation through increased access and scenic viewing opportunities, money to the counties and
schools, and local employment. Others expressed concern that the timber sale contract be closely
mon~ored, and that replanting occur quickly.

Several people were concemed ~h the ~ential loss of wildl~e hab~at. Related Issues included
fragmentation, Increased pressure on big-game animals due to roads, and reduced hab~at for nongame
species dependent upon interior-forest hab~at.

While timber supply Is importarrt to local communhies, h Is not the driving Ion:e behind Itlis project.
There is a need lor treatmerrt in the area The extent of treatment Is being lim~ed to balance concern
lor other resources, including water, fish, and wildme.

I have full confidence in the ability and judgement of the Feman wildlife biologists. They work closely
of Fish and Game (as well as whh other organizations and individuals) to
ensure that they have the best information available. While the Forest Service is responsible for managing

Timber sale contracts are routinely mon~ored by sale administrators, who have the authoriity to stop
work if contract specifications are not being met. Replanting USUally occurs whhin two years 01 harvest
activity. As documented in the Forest Plan Mon~oring and Evaluation Report for Fiscal Year 1992 (USDA

w~h the Idaho Department
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Forest Service, 1993), approximately 97 percent of the stands in the Idaho Panhandle National Forests
that had a final regeneration harvest in 1986 were found to be adequately stocked.
Attemative 4 will provide 4.4 million board feet of timber volume; enough to build about 440 three-bedroom
homes.

Recreation

Under Atternative 4, prescribed burning will occur on 207 acres, reducing the amount of fuels by
approximately 11 ,225 tons. This Is less than would occur under the other action altemalives considered,
because there will be fewer acres of harvest under Atternative 4. Risk 01 escaped fires wiU not diminish
by more than 5 percent under this or any of the altemativ~ considered; there will not be enough acres
treated to make a substantial difference in the fuel levels. However, tt Is important to make a start in
reducing fuel levels. Treatment of fuels by prescribed burning will perpetuate the desirable oIIect of fire
under more controlled condttioroS. Over the long term, returning fire to the ecosystem by means of
prescribed fire will reduce the natural fuel loads and keep both lightning and human-caused fires smaI.

Protection of recreation opportuntties was a common concem, especially for trail faciltties.

Tran'portat/on
Of the action attematives considered, Attemative 4 would convert the fewest acres from a Seml-Primttive
Motorized class to a Roaded-Natural Appearing class (300 acres), due to harvest untts in the upper
Barker Creek drainage. The Chilco Mountain Trail will be unaffected. Snowmobile use will be unaffected,
except by possible log haul on the Bunco Road. This Is already a common occurrence, as plowing of
the Bunco Road Is recurrent for both log haul and for winter access by private landowners.
Two organizations ctted a need to evaluate the potential national wild, scenic and recreation rivers in
the affected area, identifying SDr streams in the Savant Sage Resource Area This issue was introduced
in early 1993 to both the Feman Ranger District and the Forest Supervisor's Office. My response to
them included specific information conceming the creeks, including the fact that some 01 them eventually
soak into the aqu~er of the Rathdrum Prairie, and are dry during the summer months. The Forest
Supervisor's response explained that suttability evaluations of eligible streams had been addr~
during the forest planning process, and tnat these streams were not Identified as Wild and Scenoc.
These two groups have resubmitted this issue again to bolh the Feman Ranger District and the Forest

SupeNisor's office.
I believe that both the Forest Supervisor and I have addressed this issue several times.

Many commented on the effects of both existing and proposed roads In the area, Inclucfmg safety
problems (speeding trucks), road maintenance problems, and effects on wildl~e and their Ilabttat.
Ofhers encouraged the exclusive use of temporary roads.
Under Atternative 4, there will be no new road construction. Road reconstruction wm occur on
approximately 10.2 miles of road, wtth recondttioning occurring on 2 miles of road. Approximately 7
miles 0' this reconstruction would be on the Bunco Road and Road 332A near Roush Creek. The
recon~"uction on these two roads would improve the roads wtth respect to watershed and fisheries

concerns.
The Bunco Road will be surfaced wtth crushed aggregate for 4 .6 miles, beginning at the Forest boundary.
The roadside dttch will be lined wtth aggregate and addttional cross drains will be installed to reduce
runoff distance of water during storm events. A dust palliative will be applied to help eliminate road
dust and reduce loss of surface fine sediment.
A right-of·way on Road 332A will allow log haul and associated timber actlvitfes, but wlU not provide
public vehicle access.

Financial Consideration.
Comments related to financial considerations concemed both the negative economic Impacts of a
timber sale (short-term tax revenues compared to the arnount of monies tourism will bring into the
area), and the economic benefits to local residents through employment, community stability, and
revenues to the counties for schools and roads.

Total road density alter sale activttles will be 2.9 miles per square mile, the same as would occur under
the No-Action Attemative. Open road density will be lower under the Selected Attemative (.6 miles per
square mile) than under the No-Action Atternative (.8 miles per square mile), due to road closures thai
will occur under Attemative 4.

Visual Qualify
Sale of timber under Attemative 4 will resutt in approximately $411 ,219 to counties for schools and
roads. Activtties will not substantially affect recreation or money generated by tourism.
Fire
In the Savant Sage Resource Area, prescribed buming Is necessary to reduce the level of woody debris
(heavy fuels) and prepare the stte for planting. While treatment would not prevent a catastrophic fire, tt
would begin to reduce the amount of fuels available, wtth the risk of catastrophic fire decreasing over
time wtth continued management.
Some commentors fett that the Feman Ranger District Is being deliberately alarmist about the threat of
catastrophic fire. As I stated earlier, denying that there Is a problem and failing to act now will only
resutt in fewer options available to us when we have to react In a sttuatlon that Is no longer wtthln our
control. There are scientists in both the public and private realms of research who predict that the
declining heatth of the forests of the Northwest will resutt In catastrophic fires. Individuals may choose
to ignore these warnings; as a public official responsible for the management of thIS District, I strongly
believe what the scientists have predicted and cannot ignore the warnings.

SAVANT SAGE - Record of DecisIon

Local residents indicated a strong concern for visual quality. Their comments related to both the
importance of visual quality for recreational users of the area, and the increased value of their homes
as a resun of the visual quality of the area One fett that the opinion of homeowners in the area should
carry more weight than that of others, since tt Is their view that would be affected on a day-to-day
basis.
I believe our analysis of the visual effects is both thorough and accurate, and that we have taken steps
to protect the views as much as possible. Of the action atternatives conSidered, Atternative 4 will have
the least impact to area views. Computer simulation reveals that a group shetterwood untt south of
Trapper Creek could be seen from all of the viewpoints that were modeled; however, due to the cfoStance
between the untt and the viewpoints, and the size of the untt, the impacts would be barely noticeable.
Openings created through timber harvest will blend in wtth nearby natural clearings In the timber cover.
Two to three small openings in the forest cover would be noticeable on the flank of Cedar Mountain,
but would appear natural because of their size and shape.

SAVANT SAGE - Record 01 Decl5lon
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Consistency with Forest Plan Standards, Goals, and Objectives
The Forest Plan and the process used to develop ~ represent agreements on the management and
use olthe Idaho Panhandle Fares! among a wide variety of publics, agencies, Indian tribes, organizations,
and individuals. It is a negotiated understanding w~h the public. I view the achievement of the desired
future cond~lons described by the Forest Plan for this area as a goal. The rate at which Forest Plan
implementation occurs is also a key element in my decision.

Compatibility With Other Agancy Goals
Idaho Department of Fish and Game

harvest will have no significant impact on local groundwater systems, and should minimize changes in
natural hydrologic patterns on affected streams.

US Environmental Protecllon Agency
The Environmental Protection Agency stated that the Information in the Draft Environmental Impact
Statement was 'generally excellent: They expressed concems related to water qual~, and made
recommendations for protection of water and other resources in the Savant Sage Resource Area They
also stated that the Dratt Environmental Impact Statement presented an excellent air qu~ analysis.
There were specific questions related to several topics; I hav9 addressed their questions In AppenOIX
B of the Final Environmental Impact Statement.

Proposed projects in the Savant Sage Reso~rce Area were discussed several times w~h biologists
from the Idaho Department of Fish and Game. In their written comments, they expressed concem w~h
fragmentation, and the possible invasion of the Raihdrum Prairie by cowbirds. They identified concems
related to elk hab~at potential under A~ematives 2, 3 and 5. They also stated that they preferred A~emative
4 because they would expect ~ to have the least Impact on fish hab~at. They recommended that in
the Final Environment Impact Stateme:1l we Incorporate specific practices which will be employed to
ensure long-term protection of water qual~ and beneficial uses.

The Idaho Department of Health and We~are (Department of Environmental aual~) ; Department 0/
Lands; uepartment of Energy (Bonneville Power Administration), and Washington Water Power
commented early in the process, prior to release of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement None 0/
these agencies commented after reviewing thE> Draft Environmental Impact Stalernent

A~ernative

I believe that the Selected A~emative adequately addresses the concerns expnassed by these agencies.

4 will fragment the area less than would have occurred under the other action a~ematives
considered. There are currently 6,645 acres of unfragmented hab~at In the Savant Sage Resource
Area; under A~ernative 4, this will be reduced by 7 percent (to 6,085 acres).

Cowbird invasion is an issue that has only recently come to our attention. District biologists will continue
to work w~h Idaho Department of Fish and Game biologists and others to gain an understanding of
the extent of this concem, and to identify means to mlnlmlz ... problems associated w~h cowbirds.
In selecting A~ernative 4 for implementation, I believe I have addressed their concems w~h elk hab~at.
Of the action a~ematives conSidered, A~emative 4 will have the least Impact to elk ti ab~at. Wnh no
new road construction, the selection a~ernative will maintain the most elk secur~ (2,247 acres), and
will well exceed the recommended minimum elk hab~at potential after sale activ~ies are complete.
We have incorporated several features intended to protect the water and fisheries resources. Harvest
in riparian areas associated w~h perennial and intermittent streams will be done in accordance w~h
Forest Plan standards, rules and regulations pertaining to the Idaho Forest Practices Act, and Best
Management Practices. Streamside Management Zones of 300 feet will buffer perennial/flSheries streams
(on each side of the stream); this is four times what is required by the Idaho Forest Practices Act.

Idaho Department of Water Resource.
The Coeur d'Alene office of the Idaho Department of Water Resources did not have any particul2!'
concerns w~h regard to management of this area At our request, the Draft Environmental Impact
Statement was forwarded to the Idaho Department of Water Resources office In Boise for further review.
We asked that they review specifically our work related to water qual~ and quant~, and asked that
they respond to two of the concems identified by the public. The first question was, will changes in
surface water timing affect groundwater qual~? The second question was, will increases In spring
peak fiows and rain-on-snow risk decrease flow volume in the summer months?
They responded that timber harvest methods can affect surface water runoff patterns, and changes in
surface water runoff patterns can affect groundwater recharge. However, they stated that due to the
limnations on clearcut acres In each drainage and enlarged stream buffer areas, the proposed timber

Other AgencIes

Alternative Development and Major Features
A~ematives

to the proposed action were formulated In the context of the Idaho Panhandle Forest Plan.
which is an Integrated IMd and resource management plan, prepared as directed by the National
Forest ManagementAct (42 U.S.C. 4332). Reasonable altematives to the proposed action were considered
In the analysis conducted by the interdisciplinary team. A~ematives were developed In response to
public issues, management concerns and resource op portun~ies. The Forest Plan provides specific
direction regarding the conduct of management practices. The altematives in this analysis reflect a
difference in management emphasis, rather than a range of outputs. Modifications to the altematives
were made based on public comment. Development ..,d modification of alternatives is discussed in
detail in the EIS, Chapter II.
Twelve a~ematives were considered that were later eliminated from further study (EIS, Chapter IQ_

AHernatlves Considered In Detail But Not Selected
Five a~e rnatives were analyzed in detail by the interdisciplinary team; all were given equal consideration.
The followi ng is a detailed description of the four a~ematives thai were not selected, and the reasons
they were not selected.
Allernat;ve 1 - (No Action)
This is the No-Action attemative required by NEPA and NFMA. Under this attemative, there would be
no change from current management direction or trom the level of management intensity in the area,
a~hough the cond~ion of the area would deteriorate as a resu~ of increased loss of trees due 10 age,
windfall, insects, and disease. limber harvest and reforestation would not be in~ialed atlhis time.
Other projects, such as watershed rehabil ~ation, could be In~iated, but would requite separate
documentation to meet the requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act.
Given the existing cond~ions , deferring treatment of these stands would not be consistent wnh Forest
Plan direction for Management Areas 1, 4 or 6. Implementation of this alternative would be nonresponsive
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to Forest Plan Goal #14, to 'provide a sUS1ained timber yield that is responsive to local industry and
national needs, and strive to maintain current harvest levels,' (ForB!l! Plan, Chapter II, Page 11-2). The
No-Action Alternative would not meet Forest Plan Goal #24, to 'manage the forest resource to protect
against insect and disease damage,' (Forest Plan, Chapter II, Page 11-2).
I chose not to implement Alternative 1 because ~ would oontinue the present trend of grand fir, Douglas-fir,
and western hemlock replacing the more desirable root disease resistant western larch, western wh~e
pine and lodgepole pine. Root disease, mistletoe, and oIher diseases are projected to continue at
present or higher rates, and the disease-prone grand fir, Douglas-fir, and western hemlock would generally
succumb to root disease, Potential high fuel levelS caused by tree mortal~ from insects 3rld root diseases
would continue to be a high risk for large and destruc1ive wildfires,
Options for management would become more lim~ed as there would be few, H any, su~able leave
trees available for a partial cut prescription.

Altemative 2
Altemative 2 was designed to utilize mostly group selection and group she~erwood harvest prescriptions,
construct roads and use conventional skyline and tractor yarding. The use of group selection and
group she~erwood harvest prescriptions would allow the area to be harvested ~hout using clearcut
or seedtree harvest methods but would not be as effective in re-establishing wh~e pine, ponderosa
pine and western larch tree species which are more resistant to root diseases. Constructing roads
would increase access for motorized recreation and administrative use but would also increase
fragmentation, road d~, and fine sediments over base levels. Using conventional yarding methods
would lim~ the number and location of acres that would be harvested.

The amount of acres proposed for halvest and miles of proposed road construction and reconstruction
was lim~ed in each subdrainage in an effort to address watershed, fisheries and visual concerns.
Approximately 96 percent of the area would not be harvested.
This altemative would maintain approximately 51 percent of the area in unfragmented blocks, 83 percent
of the area in the stern exclusion phase and 10 percent of the area in the wh~e pine/western larch
cover type.
Approximately 5.B million board feet of timber would be harvested from 321 acres. Access to harvest
and regenerate these acres would require 4.B miles of new road construction and 11 .4 miles of road
reconstruction.

Altemative 2 was not selected because of the number of road miles that ~ would have constructed.
Members of the pub lic who live in the area expressed deep concern over the poIentiai impacts that
road construction could have on the visual, water, recreation and wildlHe resources. Even though our
analysis concluded that Alternative 2 could be implemented and would meet Forest Plan standards
and all state laws, I chose not to implement this alternative in response to the public concerns.

Altemative 3
Akemative 3 was designed to utilize mostly group selection and group she~erwood harvest prescriptions,
use of clearcut and seeckree harvest prescriptions in areas heavily impacted by root diseases,
construct less roads than in akernative 2 and use helicopter yarding in addition to conventional skyline
and tractor yarding. The use of group selection and group sh~erwood harvest prescriptions and road
construction would have similar trade-offs as described in Alternative 2 above. Utilizing helicopter yarding
would allow access to almost any stand and access would not limit the number 01 acres that could be
w~ lim~ed
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treated. 'Unlim~ed' access to harvest stands could allow more fragmentation to occur than if helicopters
were not used, more acres treated and more volume harvested.
The amount of acres proposed for harvest and miles of proposed road construction and reconstruction
was lim~ed in each subdrainage to meet watershed fisheries and visual concems. Approximately 93
percent ot the area would not be harvested.
This alternative would maintain approximately 58 percent 01 the area In unfragmented blocks, 81 pen:ent
of the area in the stem exclusion phase and 12 percent of the area in the wh~e pine/weslern larch
cover type.
Approximately 10.8 million board feet 01 timber would be harvested from 540 acres. Access to harvest
and regenerate these acres would require 1.9 miles 01 new road construction, and 10.3 miles 01 road
reconstruction.
Many 01 those who commented on the Draft Environmental Impact S1aternent focused their comments
on A~ernative 5. They expressed concern w~ the number 01 acres that Alternative 5 would !real and
the associated potential impacts. Alternative 3 would have treated essentially the same number ~
acres as Altemative 5; impacts to fragmentation, visuals and water qual~ would also be essentially
the same as in Alternative 5. In addition, nearly 2 miles of road would have been constructed under
Alternative 3.
Alternative 3 was not selected because of the concerns identified by the public.

Altemative 4
Akernative 4 was selected for implementation; features of Alternative 4 are dIscussed throughout thIs
Record 01 Decision.

Alternative 5
Alternative 5 was designed to utmze only group selection (uneven-aged management) harvest
prescriptions, not construct any roads and use helicopter yarding in add~ion to conventional skyline
and tractor yarding. The use of group selection harvest prescriptions would have similar trade-«fs as
described in Mernative 2 above. Utilizing helicopter yarding would allow access to almost any stand
and access would not lim ~ the number of acres that could be treated. 'Un lim~ed' access to harvest
stands would allow for more impacts to the visual qual~ of the area, more volume to be harvested,
more acres treated and more fragmentation 01 the area (Alternative 5 was modified from draft to final
to reduce the impacts Oil unfragmented blocks).
The amount 01 acres proposed for harvest and m~es of proposed road construction and reconstruction
was lim~ed in each subdrainage to rneet watershed and fisheries concerns. Approximately 93 percent
of the area would not be harvested.
This alternative would maintain approximately 49 percent of the area in unfragmented blocks, SO percert
of the area in the stem exclusion phase and 12 percent of the area in the wh~e pine/western larch
cover type.
Approximately 10.6 million board feet of timber harvested from 497 acres. Access to harvest and
regenerate these acres would require no new road construction, with 11.5 miles 01 road reconstruction.
Helicopter logging would be used under this akemative to allow access to a larger portion 01 the area,
w~hout constructing new roads, and would allow other resource concerns to be addressed, includIng
those visual qual~ and watershed concerns expressed by local residents.
SAVANT SAGE · Record 01 Decision
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Many people expressed concerns thai this alternative would have treated too many acres. posing a
risk to water quality and quantity. wildl~e. aestheticS and recreational resources of the Savant Sage
Resource Area . Many also fe~ that implementation of this alternative would not be a step toward ecosystem
management. but would be buSiness as usual. Our analysis concluded thai Alternative 5 would have
met all Forest Plan standards and state lawS. but the number of acres treated would have increased
fragmentation of the area For these reasons. I chose not to implement A1temative S.

COMPUANCE WITH THE NATIONAL FOREST MANAGEMENT ACT

2. Aaaure that technology and knowledge ex.... to edequataly reatock Janda within five y. .,.
after nnal harveat. Technology does exist to comply with this requirement I have a high level of
confidence in our ability to restock and certify harvested areas wlhin 5 years or less. (EIS. Chapter
II. 'Issues Not Addressed in Detail').

As documented in the Forest Plan Monloring and Evaluation Repon for Foscal Yew 1992 (USDA
Forest Service. 1993). approximately 97 percent of the stands In the Idaho Panhandle National
Forests that had a final regeneration harvest In 1986 were found to be adequately stocked.

A. Forest Plan Conalstency

3. Not be choaen primarily llecaUH they will give the grea1eet cIoIIer return or the grea1eet
output of timber (although th_ factore ahall be conaldered). Manegernent praetIces ant
governed largely by resource needs and protection. not economics. Of the action alerra1ive3
considered. the Selected Alternative win not give the greatest dollar return nor the greatest ~
of timber (EIS. Chapter III. 'Financial Considerations'; k actually resulls In the lowest dollar return
and output 01 timber of all action alternatives.

I have evaluated the alternatives and compared them to the Forest Plan standards. goals. and objectives
within the Savant Sage Resource Area I have determined that the Selected Alternative win meet Forest
Plan Standards and will contribute towanl reaching Forest Plan goals and objectives, as described in
Chapter III of the Environm9ntaI Impact Statement.

4. Be choaen Idler conalderlng potential effecta on residual tr_ end edJ- atandLlmproIIing
timber stand health and vigor now wiD benefit residual trees and adjacent stands. Potential effects
on residual trees and adjacent stands were considered in the analysis (EIS. Chapter IU and
Appendix A).

This decision will be implemented in compliance with the Forest Plan for the Idaho Panhandle National
Forests. The National Forest Management Act and accompanying regulatIonS require that several specifIC
findings be documented at the project level. These findings are as follows:

B. Suitability for Timber Produetlon
No timber harvest. other than salvage saleS or sales to protect other multiple-use values. shall occur
on lands not su~able for timber production [16 U.S.C. 1604 (1<)). No harvest has been scheduled on
unsu~able land In the Savant Sage Resource Area
C . Clearcuttlng and Even-age Management
When timber is to be harvested USing an even-aged management system. a determination thai the
system is appropriate to meet the objectives and requirements of the Forest Plan must be made and
where clearcutting is to be used. l must be determined to be the optimum method [16 U.S.C
1604(g)(3)(1)(i)). Optimum is considered to be the best system available to meet the objectives and
requirements of the land and resource management plan
The Selected Alternative will implement even-aged management on 55 acres; clearcutting was determined
to be the optimum si lvicu~uraJ system on 13 acres.
Clearcut harvest will occur in two units (8 acres and 5 acres in size).
D. Vegetation Manipulation
All proposals that involve vegetation manipulation of tree CCNer for any purpose must comply with the
seven requirements found in 36 CFR 219.27(b). Management practices shall:
1. Be best .ulted to the gc;als atated In the Form Pisn. Goals for each management area are
briefly described in the 'Introduction,' above. and are further discussed in the EIS. Chapter II.
Vegetation manipulation as a means to those goals is discussed In the alternative descri~
(EIS. Chapters II. III and Appendix A). Alternative 4 provides resource management practlC8S
that move toward the desired Mure cond~ions described In the Forest Plan.

The timber in the Savant Sage Resource Area is probably al its best, and Is expected to decline
from now on. These stands need to be treated In order to maintain the health of the forest and
help to prevent a Mure rapid dec6na in the timber stands across the area
Under Alternative 4. the stands thai are harvested wiU be replaced with young and vigorouslygrowing healthy stands of mixed species thai ere less susceptible to Insects and disease, and
will promote stand-structure diversity. Treating these stands now win allow for a diverse and
healthy timber stand to become established. while waiting would allow for more losses due to
the above diseases and limk Mure optIonS of improving the healh and vigor of the stands.
5. Be selected to avoid permanent Impelrment 0/ alte productlvlly and to enaure conservation
of .011 and water re.oure... The Selected Alternative moots this requirement (EIS. Chapter III).
S~...specific. project·level Best Management Practices have been developed. incIu<fong Streamside
Management Zones exceeding required standards. The dispersal of harvest units in the major
subwatersheds of th" Savant Sage Resource Area will provide for maintenance of the existing
biota and integrity of headwater streams.
6. Be . elected to provide the dealred effect. on wster quality and quantlly, wftdllfe end fIah
habitat, regeneration of desired tree apecles. forage production, recreation u .... aea1hellc
values, and other resource yields. Compliance wkh Forest Plan standards and implementation
of rehabilttation and enhancement activities under the Selected Altemative will provide for the
desired effects (EIS. Chapters II and IIQ.
7. Be practical In terms of transportation and harvesting requlrementa end total c..- of
preparation, logging, and administration. The economic analysis confirms thai the Selected
A1temative is practical in the terms listed above (EIS. Chapter IIQ.
E. Transportation Facliitle.

Any roads constructed through contracts. permits. or leases must be designed acconfmg to standards
appropriate to the planned uses. considering salety. costs of transportation and effects upon lands
and resources [36 CFR 219.27(a)(1 0)).
12
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Under the Selected Attemative, no new roads will be constructed. Following post-sale activtties, existing,
driveable roads in the project area will be closed wtth earth barriers. Exceptions include Roads 332,
406, 1552, roads on private property, and roads that are utilized by property owners who have special
use perrntts to access their land (or mines). These excepted roads would continue to be gated.
Approximately 7 miles of Road 332 (Bunco Road) and a special use road near Roush Creek will be
reconstructed, improving the roads in relationship to watershed and fisheries concerns. In addttion, the
Bunco Road will be surfaced with crushed aggregate for 4.6 miles, beginning at the Forest boundary.
The roadside dttch will be lined wtth aggregate and add~lonai cross drains will be installed to reduce
runolf distance 01 water during storm events. A dust palliative will be applied to help eliminate road
dust and reduce transportation of sediment.
Based on the analysis provided (EIS, Chapter IIQ, I have determined the necesstty lor the roads identified
in the Environmental Impact Statement I have also determined that the design standards are appropriate
lor the intended uses.

APPEAL RIGHTS
This decision is subject to appeal pursuarrt to Forest Service regulations a! 36 CFR 215.7. Appea1s
must be postmarked or received within 45 days 01 the date 01 1ega1 notice in the Spokesman-Review
newspaper. Send appeals to:
Appeal Deciding Officer
Regional Forester David F. Jolly
USDA Forest Service, Northem Region
200 East Broadway
P.O. Box 7669

Missoula. MT 59807
Appeals must meet the requirements 01 36 CFR 215.4.

MONITORING
The Selected Attemative will comply with the specific monttoring requirements identified by the Forest
Plan (Forest Plan, Chapter IQ.

DOCUMENTS AND PROJECT FILES
Project files contain the detailed information, data used and decisions made in selecting Attemative 4
lor implementation. The Final Environmental Impact Statement, Record 01 Decision and supporting
documents are available lor inspectiOn during regular business hours at:

District Ranger
Feman Ranger District
Idaho Panhandle National Forests

(208) 664-2318
Feman Ranger Station
2502 East Sherman Avenue
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814

IMPLEMENTATION
Implementation 01 this project may begin 30 days after the Notice 01 Availabiltty 01 the Final Environmental
Impact Statement and Record 01 Decision appear in the Federal Register (40 CFR 1506.10). Timber
will be sold in 1995, w~ harvest. road reconstruction, and road reconditioning occurring from 1995
through 1998. Slash buming will occur from 1996-1999. Tree plarrting will occur from 1999-2000. Following
post-sale activ~ies (2000), earth barriers will be Installed on those roads to be closed.

,.
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